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Nathaniel Bronner:
God sometimes will have to setup a scenario just for you to
be hurt so you can learn how to forgive.
Female:

You are listening to brothersoftheword.com. This is Part 4 of the
series titled, “The Plagues of Egypt”, subtitled, “The Plague of
Stubbornness” by Nathaniel Bronner. This sermon is number
5863.

(Music Playing: 00:00:18 - 00:00:31)
Female:

And now for The Plagues of Egypt, Part 4 The Plague of
Stubbornness

Nathaniel Bronner:
Welcome to Brothers of the Word because brother, you need
the word. And right now, I am still in the middle of the series
called The Plagues of Egypt and I have already spoken on two of
The Plagues of Egypt and actually none of those two are the
traditional 10 plagues of Egypt that we normally associate with
the plagues of Egypt. The first one was simply called bumps over
blessings and it is when we look at some times the things that are
gone wrong that we think are wrong in our life and we fail to look
at all of the blessing God has given and this happened with Jacob
when Pharaoh asked Jacob, how your life have been? He said, “my
life just been short and evil” and he was 130 years old and he has
all these blessings but he was focusing on the things that had
gone wrong in his life and that all that so many blessings that
God had granted him.
And in the second, was a two part called The Plague That Saves
Your Life and this was when God had sent plagues to pharaoh’s
house and had stopped up the wounds in Abimelech because if
they had touched Sarah, they would have been killed and it was
this plague that saved pharaoh’s life and the second part of that
plague dealt with how it was such a blessing to pharaoh’s lineage
down the road. It was one of those real deep sermons.
And today I’m going to deal with the third plague of Egypt but it
still not yet into the 10 plagues and if you would, I want you to
just play this, this is from Exodus, it is the seventh Chapter, the
first 14 Verses from the bible speaker. -(Video Playing)
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“Lord, said to Moses, behold I have made you as God to pharaoh
and Aaron your brother shall be your prophet. You shall speak
all that I command you and Aaron, your brothers shall speak to
pharaoh that he let the children of Israel go out of his land. I will
hardened pharaoh’s heart and multiply my signs and my wonders
in the land of Egypt but pharaoh will not listen to you and I will
lay my hand on Egypt and bring out my armies, my people, the
children of Israel out of the land of Egypt by great judgements.
The Egyptians shall know that I am the Lord, when I stretch out
my hand on Egypt and bring out the children of Israel from among
them. Moses and Aaron did so, as the Lord commanded them, so
they did. Moses was 80 years old and Aaron, 83 years old when
they spoke to pharaoh.
The Lord spoke to Moses and to Aaron saying, “when pharaoh
speaks to you saying, perform a miracle, then you shall tell Aaron,
take your rod and cast it down before pharaoh that it become a
serpent.” Moses and Aaron went into pharaoh and they did so as
the Lord had commanded and Aaron cast down his rod before
pharaoh and before his servants and it became a serpent. Then
pharaoh also called for the wise men and the sorcerers. They also,
the magicians of Egypt did the same thing with their
enchantments for they each cast down their rods and they became
serpents but Aaron’s rod swallowed up their rods. Pharaohs heart
was hardened and he didn’t listen to them as the Lord had
spoken. The Lord said to Moses, “Pharaoh’s heart is stubborn.
He refuses to let the people go.” You are listening to the bible
speaker from the biblespeaker.com.

Nathaniel Bronner:
This third plague of Egypt, the plague of stubbornness.
Now it is interesting with this particular series of verses and with
all of the first five of the traditional plagues. The bible says that
“God hardened pharaoh’s heart”. This is kind of one of those deep
ones and we’ve heard this preach about countless times about the
plagues, but what I’ve never heard talked about is God making a
person stubborn. How many of you all know some stubborn folk?
Pretty much most of the folk -00:05:00
-- how many of you have been stubborn yourself at times? and yet
as I read through this and this was not even one of the original
plagues that I was planning on preaching on but I began to read
over and over. It just kept popping out. Wait a minute, God made
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pharaoh stubborn, he hardened his heart, so that he would not
listen to voice of his prophet, so that he would not do what God
told him to do and he would not let God’s people go.
God made pharaoh stubborn. Now this is a deep thing because
we’ve often heard many preachers say that we have free will
which I believe we do to a certain extent but here we look at this
and pharaoh did not have full free will because God made him
stubborn. He hardened his heart when he just wouldn’t--You’ll
have somebody you trying to tell him something, trying to help
him and they just won’t listen. They’re just stubborn. They want
to do what they want to do and the more immature they are, the
more stubborn they can become. You are trying to tell, look you
need to do this, you going to damage yourself like that. You want
to call all kind of pride. They just won’t listen.
This is how Moses had to feel talking to pharaoh but God already
told him. I’m going to harden his heart. He is not going to listen
to you. He is not going to let the people go and I’m doing this so
that I can bring my hand against Egypt. Now, he told why he did
it, but the interesting thing is he did it. He interfered with the
human being’s free will and that’s the deep part is that God
basically took away pharaoh’s free will. Have you already ever
just felt like you were just compelled to do something, you know
that flip wheels on this comedy show, always used to have this
famous line? What was the famous line?
“The devil made me do it.” The devil made me do it. Have you
ever thought that there is a possibility that God made you do it
because that was pharaoh’s case? When the plagues begin coming
and pharaoh refused to let the people go, it was God who made
pharaoh not let the people go. Now, there was a reason behind
that and God simply says he wanted to bring his hand against
Egypt. I can guess at the reason but it’s not fully explained but
this very act begins to shed some light into my own world that
maybe God orchestrated things and me so I would have to go a
particular path and I would have to go through some things.
Have you all ever just felt that you just had to go through some
things to learn and yet the things were rough that you had to go
through. A lot of times when we’ve been dealing with people in
marital situations that have gone rough, and a lot of times they’ll
say, you know God told me not to marry this person or prophet
told me not to marry this person but that the prophet told you,
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and if God told you but yet they somehow just felt compelled to go
in and get married to the person.
I preached a sermon years ago and it was dealing with the Verse
in the bible where God says, “The children of Israel had never
known war.” So, he made to marry this folk, they taught him
about war. One thing about it, a bad marriage. We will teach you
about some war but have you ever thought that maybe God
modified your emotions so that you would have to through
something to teach you something. If you all remember almost
five years ago, I was in the isle of Patmos on our brother’s trip and
I had a scooter crash. I’ve talked about that several times but
what I didn’t tell folk is that before I ran into scooter, I heard this
little bitty voice that said, “Wear a helmet”, but I didn’t wear the
helmet because it was stupid.
I had this little bitty scooter. I drove a big old motorcycle. It had
20 times the size of an engine and this little scooter. I was an
experienced rider. Why would I need a helmet? but it was a still
small voice. Now God could have boomed the voice. Sometimes
God has spoken to me so stronger than it just shook me that I
knew without question. I wasn’t even sure that was God. I just
heard his little bitty back voice that says, “Wear a helmet” and
had I have worn the helmet, the injuries that I sustained would
have been greatly reduced because the main problem I have when
I hit the pavement. It cracked my glasses. It caused three facial
fractures. That was the biggest problem I had. If I had had on a
helmet, it would’ve eliminated that problem.
00:10:00
And I asked God I said, “Lord, you told me to go to the Isle of
Patmos. I was there where you told me to be. Why did I go
through that? These are two things. Number one, you have to
learn to face death without fear because I was laying in the street,
looking at blood running down the street and I said, “Lord, I’m
here where you told me to be. If I dazzle be, I would worry one
bit, didn’t have a top of fear.” He said, “You have to learn how to
face death without fear.” I said, “Well, you knew I was going to
face it without fear?” He said, “Yeah, but you didn’t know that.”
God knows but there’s a lot of stuff you don’t know and if I had
had on the helmet, I wouldn’t have been facing death. So,
sometimes God will have to send you through some things and
then the second thing he said, “You were getting rid of the head
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up to this little bit of cave where John the Revelator supposedly
live. They got two places on the island.
There’s a main one that all the tourists go through, it’s nice big,
but there’s this other little place that Australian couple tourist
said, “this is really where John the Revelator live.” They don’t
bring people up here.” They live in the old cave place and it felt
like that’s where John was. I liked it. He said, “That’s not your
destiny.” He said, “A little bit of cave like this is not your destiny.”
Sometimes, the places that we are comfortable with is not where
God is trying to take us. Because I understand this real clear. In
order for God to take us to some places, he has to break us from
some places. But the breaking is usually painful and sometimes,
to break us from some places, God may have to even control our
emotions to where our heart is hardened toward a certain thing
where he does not want us to go even though the place that we
may want to go or where he has us to go is the wilderness. And
that’s a hard concept sometimes for us to grasp but when we see
how God orchestrates some things, all of us learn our most
important lessons generally from tough stuff.
We’re turned into better Christians most of the time when we
have gone through some things when we have been doing some
things. Now, sometimes, God may have hardened pharaoh and
he may have hardened pharaoh’s heart because Egypt had to be
punished for all of the things they have done to the children of
Israel and that may have been the reason but I can see many
times in our own world. Just like right now, I don’t have my pad
because I normally keep my notes and I heard God speak, “Don’t
use your notes, go back and review your notes. I want you to just
pour it straight from the heart.”
I didn’t fight that this time because I had gone through the
experience last time. I was in Ukraine. I was getting ready to go
speak at a church. I had to speak through a translator. I had
never spoken through a translator before. I had some notes and
God, he told me, “Don’t you write in your notes. Don’t you take
any notes.” I was like, “I ain’t going no church and I got to speak
through a translator. I’ve never spoke, it’s an odd experience. You
want me to go up there but no notes on a strange place in Russia?
Just one of the most prejudiced places on earth and you want me
to go there with no, I am going there with no notes.” And I’m
sitting in the hotel waiting on the driver to come pick me up. A
big old Russian walks in, walks to the hotel desk, turns around,
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walks over where I’m sitting. I got this plastic notebook that I got
my notes in that God told me, “Don’t take, don’t make.” I got stuff
God told me, “Don’t take, don’t make. Don’t take, don’t make.”
I’m sitting holding it in my hand. The big Russian grabbed my
notebook and we’re sitting in the lobby in a tug of war.
Fortunately, I was still pretty strong. The notebook was plastic
so it didn’t tear and we’re just on a tug of war. I was saying,
“What in the world with this satanic man coming over grabbing
my notebook for?” See, I could not recognize God had told me,
“Don’t take any notes. Don’t make any notes.” I’m sitting there
with notes God told me not to take, not to make. And this big old
Russian comes over and the hotel staff came and grabbed him and
took him off. I’m just sitting there and just kind of shaking.
“What in the world? What kind of demonic force?” It took me
days before I realize that was not the devil. I was in disobedience.
And when I got to the church and I started speaking from my
notes, it was just as cold as ice. And I spoke about 10 minutes
from my notes and this is ain’t working. I closed up those notes
and I began to speak from the heart and the whole vibration
changed.
And I learned from that when God tell you, you don’t take any
notes, don’t use any notes. Listen to what he says. There’s a
reason but I had to learn it the hard way. How many of you all
have just to learn stuff the hard way? And that hard way teaches
you. You don’t forget the hard way and sometimes, God may have
to harden our hearts so that we learn the hard way. He may have
to send us through some stuff. Listen, don’t you know, God can
make your life just as smooth as silk? Don’t you know that?
Some of you all got financial challenges, right? Don’t you know
God can end all your financial challenges right now? God could
just breathe into somebody, “Go give them this amount of money
to cover all their bills 10 times go do it.” Don’t you know God has
a power right now and some of you struggling with money
problems, right? Don’t you know God has a power right now to
end all of your financial challenges? But he doesn’t because some
of us need those challenges for purpose.
If we don’t understand why, not only does he harden sometimes
our heart on some things that we need to go through, He can
harden somebody else’s heart. I know some of you, in your day
that you try to get somebody and they’re like they just wouldn’t
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through. I never will forget it. It was this -- just woman I ran
into -- I want that woman so bad. I just did. I’m just telling you
the truth, I just did. I mean I just -- I almost got that on my knees.
This woman, she said, “No, I’m dating somebody.” I said, “I don’t
care who you’re dating. Just give me a chance.” Just couldn’t --.
See, if I let God with that woman, my whole path would have
changed.
I just couldn’t understand why he just wouldn’t even give me the
time to date. I couldn’t even understand but her heart may have
been hardened and God may have said, “I got a hardened heart
because this is not his path”. He’s got another whole path. So,
sometimes, you don’t understand why God has made a certain
path hard and difficult for you and sometimes, God works in ways
that are mysterious to us and pharaoh, he thought it was him who
was like this and sometimes, we may think it’s just us. We may
think it’s just him. I thought the Russian was operating under
Satan’s influence. He was with Satan. It was God.
And some of you like that right there and see, you may be
thinking they’re operating under Satan’s influence and it’s God.
And you may be thinking they’re evil but they’re not. Their hearts
may have been hardened to do something against you because you
need to learn the lesson of forgiveness. “What? Why would God
do that? How are going to learn how to forgive unless there’s
something done that you have to forgive somebody for?”
So, sometimes, God has to set up the scenario that to you looks
horrible. But how are you going to learn? How to forgive if you
don’t have a situation you have to forgive for? And Jesus said
over and over, “If you don’t forgive another man’s their trespasses,
God is not going to forgive you yours.” So, how are you going to
learn forgiveness if He doesn’t set up some scenarios that you
have to forgive? And some of you right now, you got some stuff
and you just ain’t going to forgive them for --. “They did that to
me. I’m going to carry this to my grave.” The problem with that
is you see the problem with that. The problem with that is you’re
going to carry it to your grave quicker because I remember the
cancer book where the oncologist says, he’s never had a case of
cancer that did not involve significant unforgiveness.
So, you’re going to carry it to your grave quicker and it’s going to
block you from getting your sins forgiven so you didn’t get it ever.
So, God sometimes will have to set up a scenario just for you to be
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hurt so you can learn how to forgive. And we don’t think this, see
our level of thought is just where we are. And we can’t even begin
to think where God is but sometimes, as I go through life, I am
able to see stuff a little bit better. This is why I had to go through
this. And when you can see a little bit from God’s perspective,
and see some of you are having to go through this because you
have learned and you will know that you have learned a lesson
when the stuff happening. At least the same stuff over and over.
So, we learn sometimes that God sets these scenarios as I saw this
with pharaoh and God hardened pharaoh’s heart and he kept
saying it over and over with each plague and God hardened
pharaoh’s heart. It was the plague of stubbornness. Now, I’m not
saying that just because folks are stubborn, God has hardened
their hearts. No, I’m not saying that but what I am saying, often
times, there is an orchestration by God that causes our situation
to be tougher for divine purpose. And when we can learn and
when we can see these things, it helps us to live a whole lot better.
It helps us to see that God put this into my world.
My biggest business loss was a contractor and I told you but it
was a contractor. The man cost me more money, didn’t have -there’s a lot -- I had stuff just messed up. It cost me a ton of
money. Then God spoke, “I want you to give this man, this man -. I’m saying to myself, “Lord, are you crazy?” This man has cost
me the biggest amount of money ever in my life and you want me
to give this man, what?” And I’ve struggled with this thing. This
is why stubbornness just didn’t happen to pharaoh.
00:20:05
I was being stubborn because I just didn’t want to do it. I just
didn’t want to do it. How many of the things like that has God
told you and you just didn’t want to do it. It didn’t make logical
sense to you but I’ve had so much experience. I’ve learned when
God is speaking his stuff and we start speaking that that is strong
and I don’t do it as a curse, it comes on me because I don’t -- so, I
went ahead and I call the man. His wife answered the phone, I’ve
talked with her. I’ve told I was going to send the money and she
said we can’t accept that money. I said, it is not my problem. I
said, if you don’t cash your check, that’s fine. God told me to send
it to you and I’m sending it to you. I send it to him and he cashed
it. And it took me a while to understand why? Because I had to
get the unforgiveness out of my heart and spirit. This man it cost
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me the most financial impact negative in my life. I had to get it
out of my spirit because I would carry it to my grave and it will
make my body sicker.
It would have messed up my spirit. So, God said, I’m going to
have you do something that will help you wipe this out of your
spirit even though you don’t understand it at the time. So,
sometimes, God will send you through some things so that it will
cleanse you, but most cleansing is unpleasant. That’s why fasting
is the best physical -- it’s unpleasant. It is just unpleasant but
God will take us through some things to take us to another level
and what has God been speaking to you about? But you may have
become stubborn and harden your heart or God may have even
put a little hardness in there so that you have to take the stuff to
another level because sometimes we only learn these lessons the
hard way. And the harder the lesson, the more we learn. See,
when I hit that pavement, it put blood in his right eye. Kept the
film over it and I went to an ophthalmologist to see it about
getting Lasik on it because my eyes are getting not as sharp as it
used to be and many said, man he said look.
He said, you my brother I tie you to a tree for I let you get Lasik
because you got a glace over his right eye. I said, yeah that came
from the crash. Well, I went about a year ago, and had another
exam. The doctor said, “your eyes are perfect” but then I heard a
gossip wait till five years from the crash before you have Lasik.
That’s going to be another eight months. Now, the doctor said it
was perfect a year ago. God said, wait five years. What do you
think I’m going to do?
I’ve just learned through some
disobedience. The power and the blessing of obedience. I’ve seen
stuff happen and just -- I just don’t want to deal with this stuff
but depends of blessings that have come that have been blessings
of spirit of where I had gone through embarrassing situations just
of control pride. Sometimes, God will put you in a situation that
is really embarrasses the mess out of you. Just to keep your pride
down.
I was at a comedy show, the Bronner Brother show is going on.
I’m at a comedy, I was sitting there and the comedian, he said, I
want some of you folk to do this. He called this pop dancing. He
called that seven-fold, he said, he knew I was. He said, “Pastor,
can you stand up.” I’m saying to myself, “what in the world”. He
said, “I want you to stand up, I want you to dance” and I’m going
to be honest by that. My dancing -- I don’t think I’ve dance since
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college. So, that’s been a minute and I weren’t any good at it. So,
here, the man asked me to stand up and it’s on all these big
screens and when he gets to me, they had him do the pop locking
and pass it on. So, the first man, he would just -- he is about 20
years old, just young and smooth, then he passed it on to me. And
I was like. I knew it just one accidental but sometimes God will
just have to send you in some situations that will just humble you
and you don’t understand it at that time but he is doing this to
help shape your spirit. So, he can take you to the destiny where
you’re supposed to go.
So, when I read that Verse and it had this new awareness and no
way just don’t have fool for you -- God manipulates sometimes
even our own emotions and our own wheel but he does it on
purpose, never for malice. Always for purpose and always to help
us grow and to be and to go where we are supposed to go. So, the
things that have happened in your world, get in line with where
God wants you to be. And I’m just believing that there is some
hardness even in your heart. Now, pharaoh was already partially
leading in that direction already. God didn’t change the nature
of the man. He just boosted a little bit because he is already
stubborn. He didn’t change the nature of the man. He just
boosted a little bit. So, I challenge you that there are some things
in your world right now that we need to move closer to God with.
That, he has perhaps been manipulating some emotions that we
have.
I got some myself. I know the things I need to change to get better
in my world and you do too and you need to start working on those
things and it’s a constant evolving process. And as we go through
each one of these plagues of Egypt, they have a tie in directly with
us. What is it God has sent the prophetic or send his word or
spoken to you in dreams that you’re supposed to be doing that
your heart is simply hardened against? It is time now for us to
soften our hearts towards God and to move and to do what God
has told us to do. Amen.
I’m just going to call for the softening of the hearts today. Some
of us, we’ve had our hearts just harden to get some people and
folk you cannot go through this life prospers, joyous with your
heart hardened against some folk, you just can’t do it. Dick
Gregory used to say, “When you got stuff against folk, it’s like
putting a whole water of boo-boo in your pocket and walking
around with it. It didn’t hurt the other person, it hurts you and
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some of us have gotten hardness of heart even when Jesus came
and he said, why are you putting away your wives? People think
divorce is just modern. Ain’t no modern thing. Jesus asked us,
why are you putting away your wives? It is not that God made
this so from the beginning, he said it is because of the hardness
of your hearts. So, we’ve had this issue with hard hearts. It’s a
human trade and function that infest us so often.
Some of you have people that you need to forgive and you need to
just forgive and you need to forget because you are carrying this
stuff and it’s like boo-boo in your pocket. It messes up your body,
it messes up your mind, it messes up your spirit and it mess up
your current relationship and it messes up your relationship with
God because Jesus says, “If you don’t forgive others, God will not
forgive you.”
Hardness of heart. So, for those of us -- and I got some issue. I
really do, I got some issues with a couple of folks. I really do. I’m
just honest about it, I wish I could just sit up here as a pastor just
to pass it up to everybody. No, I don’t. I wish I could just tell you
that but I don’t. I got some issues with folk. I really do. So, I’ve
got to work to do some hardness of my own heart because it
damages me, not them. When God gives you laws and rules, and
when Jesus tells you these things, that stuff is for you have been
and not necessarily for the other part, it’s for you. So, if you have
hardness of heart, I want you to just come to the altar right now.
No -- before you move. If you have hardness of heart and you
want to soften that heart, because some folk got, they don’t want
to let it go and you say it right pastor, yup, they did me wrong and
I hate them and I’m going to die hating them. And if that’s the
case, then don’t you come down here. This is only if you have
hardness of heart but you want this thing soften and some of us,
you know we’ve been in relationships, we’ve been in business,
we’ve had some stuff that happened, and some stuffs happened a
few decades ago. Some of you even is with parents. It’s something
your mama, your daddy (00:28:38) you to say. It’s stuff that’s been
there for so long but it’s the hardness of heart. So, God is simply
saying if you have hardness of heart and you want the love of
Christ to come in and soften it, then stand and come forward and
we’re just going to pray over. Amen.
For those of you, I’m going to ask prophet Dexter to pray over us
because I got to stand that in myself because I’m just going to be
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honest with you. I just do. I just do folk a mess. So, I have issues
and you have to deal with this thing over and over because I don’t
care how young or old you are if you keep believing, folk will still
do you wrong and I’m just going to hug down but I just want you
to just mentally in your mind just hug them in your mind, just
hug them. I don’t talk about like not like a (00:29:28) to try to kill
them, you hug them with love. Prophet, if you would just pray
over us for the softness of heart.
Prophet Dexter:

Hallelujah. Amen, I’m just led for each of you to join hands with
the person beside you. Because sometimes we won’t even speak
to the person that sits right beside us. It is some stubbornness
but God said, this is an example to you.

00:30:00
To reach out to your fellow woman, fellow man. Be joyful. And
when you start to speak to other people that you don’t know,
stepping outside of your box. Some of you are extrovert, some or
you are introvert. But step outside of your box, it will open up that
heart. And it’s hard to be hard-hearted when you’re smiling and
when you’re speaking to other people that you don’t know. But
when you step up on faith and just do that small thing, you will
notice a peace about you, and you will notice a joy, even the one
that you have ought against, or dislike or hate. That hatred will
start to dwindle because of the love that God will bring into your
heart by showing love to somebody you don’t even know.
Father God, we thank You right now, that Your anointing is here
O God. God, we thank You for the love, O God, of each and every
one standing here, O God. O God, just like shell, a turtle shell, O
God, break it right now, the shell that is hardening the heart, O
God. It’s just a crack that’s needed, O God, because Your power,
O God, will do the rest. O God, each one, O God, reveal to them
O God, the love, O God, that you have for them. O God, the love
that You have shared, O God, even in Jesus Christ, that they can
be renewed, O God. That there’s so much more, O God, than
dislike or hate, O God, that love surpasses all things. O God, that
joy is so much greater, O God, than anger. That peace is so much
greater than rage. In Jesus’ name, O God, we ask that You just
touch each one, O God. Even if the person, O God, that they
dislike, O God, has done something, O God, that they should be
hurt by, heal the sense sick heart, O God. Heal the heart, O God,
so that they will be able to enjoy the pleasures of life. And O God,
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remind them that forgiveness is not for that person, O God, but
it’s for them. It’s for the growing of them. Remind them, O God,
that as they love, O God, their neighbor, as You have loved us, O
God, that increase will come to their home. Love will come to
their home, peace, understanding, soundness of mind, joy
everlasting will visit each and every day. O God, we thank You
for the individual standing here, O God, even the ones who are
sitting, O God, knowing that they should have come. O God, just
prick them from time to time until they’re ready to release what
is holding them back. In Jesus’ name we pray. Let every heart
say, Amen.
Nathaniel Bronner:
Amen, amen. I just want to say thank you to everybody. I
mean, I really do. You know, sometimes you just need to tell
people thank you. You really do. Often in church, today was kind
of a focus on maybe the people who’ve done you wrong, but -- there
may have been some people who have done you wrong, but there’s
a lot more people who’ve done you right. And often we just don’t
take time to just thank and just give adoration just to the people
who’ve done you right. So I just want to say thank you to
everybody who’s faithful here to the Ark, and it’s such a blessing
and it’s such a pleasure to be in the church, and I just don’t have
to deal with just a whole lot of mess. And I just say thank you. I
really, really, really, really do from the bottom of my heart.
It’s a joy to come to church. It really is. And when people visit,
they just say, “Oh, the church is just so warm.” And sometimes if
you don’t verbalize it, you don’t think about it. But every time I
walk through these doors, I’m just glad to be here. Now, if you’re
in the bed, you might not be -- you take a look, but once you get
up and get out -- I’m real about some stuff. Once you get up, you
walk in, there’s a vibration. And the vibration is just warm, and
it’s something that just fills your heart and it feels your soul, just
to be here among you. So I just thank you. I thank you for the
spirit that you bring into this place. Because a lot of times, even
though you may have a house of God, it be some spirits in there
to just -- wooh! So I just thank you for the peace, the love and the
warmth that you bring. I thank you.
Dear Heavenly Father, we just thank You for every person. We
pray over their lives, their spirits. Father, that You may infuse
more of You into all of us as we leave this place in Thy Son Jesus’
name we pray. Amen.
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I thank you for joining us today at Brothers of the Word. You can
go to brothersoftheword.com and listen to the entire series of The
Plagues of Egypt, absolutely free of charge. Thank you for joining
us today at Brothers of the Word, because brother, you need the
word.
Female:

You are listening to brotheroftheword.com. This was Part 4 of the
series titled, “The Plagues of Egypt,” subtitled, “The Plague of
Stubbornness” by Nathaniel Bronner. This sermon is number
5863. That’s 5863. To listen to thousands of free sermons or to
send this sermon number 5863 to a friend, go to
brothersoftheword.com.

Male:

If this message has been a blessing to you, and you would like to
help support this ministry, go to iwanttogive.com. That’s
iwanttogive.com.

Female:

Listen to brothersoftheword.com often because brother, you’ll
need the word.

(Music Playing)
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